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COVID -19 Risk assessment for receiving a client (This risk assessment is to be used in conjunction with COVID-19 Risk assessment, and therapy specific COVID-19 risk assessments) 

 Consequence (Potential severity) 

Insignificant Minor Moderate Major Catastrophic 

1 2 3 4 5 

 Almost 
certain 

5 5 10 15 20 25 
Likely 4 4 8 12 16 20 

Moderate 3 3 6 9 12 15 
Unlikely 2 2 4 6 8 10 

Rare 1 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Key:                 Minimum risk.             Low risk.            Moderate risk.            High risk.            Extreme risk   Completed by: Heather Fields  Completed date: 23/07/20 (reviewed 01/08/20 Review: Ongoing 

Process:                                                            Completed by:                                                   Date:                                                                    Review date: 

     Process step                   Hazards                             Risk                     
Existing controls        

        Actions                      Responsible                  Deadline                           Priority 

What are the specific 
steps in this process? 

What are 
the 

hazards? 

Who might 
be 

harmed? 

What are you doing 
already? 

What more do you need to do to control the risk? 
(Consider: Hierarchy of control measures) 

Who is 
responsible 

for the 
action? 

When does 
this need to 

be 
completed 

by? 

Based on 
risk matrix: 

Extreme, 
High, 

Moderate, 
Low, V Low 

See COVID-19 risk assessment prior to this. COVID-19 risk assessment forms part of this ‘Receiving a client’ risk assessment 

Considerations for 
PPE 

Spread of 
infection 

Client 
Therapist 

Rationale for PPE 
 

PPE is the last line of control however it has been specified by Government for certain 
procedures and advised by Professional Associations 

Therapist 23/07/2020 
Ongoing 

2 

Therapist - Face visor and 
face covering 

A clear visor that covers the face and provides a barrier between the wearer and the client 
from respiratory droplets caused by sneezing, coughing, or speaking.  
 
There may be some circumstances when wearing a face covering may be marginally beneficial 
as a precautionary measure. However, face coverings are not an alternative to wearing a visor 
in close contact services. 
 
The evidence suggests that wearing a face covering does not protect you, but it may protect 
others if you are infected but have not developed symptoms. However, clients and workers 
who want to wear a face covering should be allowed to do so. 
 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/close-contact-
services 

Therapist – Face mask in a 
health care setting 
(Acupuncture).  

Use of PPE as specified for Direct patient/resident care assessing an individual that is not 
currently a possible or confirmed case (within 2M). Specifies use of IIR rated surgical mask for 
non AGPs https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads 
/attachment_data/file/879111/T4_poster_Recommended_PPE_additional_ 
considerations_of_COVID-19.pdf 
 

Eliminate

Reduce

Isolate

Control

Discipline/ 
PPE

Physically remove the hazard 
 
Reduce the hazard (Replace a substance) 
 
Isolate people from the hazard (Perspex) 
 
Change the way people work 
 
Protect the worker with PPE or give them 
a rule 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/close-contact-services
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/close-contact-services
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads%20/attachment_data/file/879111/T4_poster_Recommended_PPE_additional_%20considerations_of_COVID-19.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads%20/attachment_data/file/879111/T4_poster_Recommended_PPE_additional_%20considerations_of_COVID-19.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads%20/attachment_data/file/879111/T4_poster_Recommended_PPE_additional_%20considerations_of_COVID-19.pdf


Therapist – use of gloves 
and apron in a health care 
setting (Acupuncture) 
 
Gloves are worn for all skin 
contact procedures 

Use of PPE as specified for Direct patient/resident care assessing an individual that is not 
currently a possible or confirmed case2 (within 2M) 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads 
/attachment_data/file/879111/T4_poster_Recommended_PPE_additional_ 
considerations_of_COVID-19.pdf 
In this circumstance the use of gloves and an apron is identified, however, with the addition of 
uniform changes between clients the use of a plastic apron is diminished unless AGPs are 
carried out. AGPs Will not be performed at the current time. 
 
Government guidance is unless crucial for the treatment, avoiding skin-to-skin contact and 
using gloves where possible 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/close-contact-
services#close-contact-1-1 
 
Gloves will be implemented for all skin contact procedures and avoided elsewhere. Hand 
hygiene procedures will be followed as per guidance 

Client to wear a face 
covering if possible 

You are expected to wear a face covering immediately before entering and must keep it on 
until you leave. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-
make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-
own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-
xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering 

There are situations where a client may be exempt from wearing a face covering. Those who 
have an age, health or disability reason for not wearing a face covering should not be routinely 
asked to give any written evidence of this, this includes exemption cards. No person needs to 
seek advice or request a letter from a medical professional about their reason for not wearing 
a face covering. 

Some people may feel more comfortable showing something that says they do not have to 
wear a face covering. This could be in the form of an exemption card, badge or even a home-
made sign. 

This is a personal choice and is not necessary in law. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-
make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-
own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-
xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering 

Clients receiving  supine or 
seated treatments – face 
covering required 
 
Where the session is 
outdoors then a face 
covering is requested. 
 

Wearing a face covering may reduce the spread of coronavirus droplets in certain 
circumstances, helping to protect others. 
 
The mitigation of a face covering for the client and face mask for the therapist are deemed 
appropriate for supine treatments and will be requested as per government guidance. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-
make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads%20/attachment_data/file/879111/T4_poster_Recommended_PPE_additional_%20considerations_of_COVID-19.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads%20/attachment_data/file/879111/T4_poster_Recommended_PPE_additional_%20considerations_of_COVID-19.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads%20/attachment_data/file/879111/T4_poster_Recommended_PPE_additional_%20considerations_of_COVID-19.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/close-contact-services#close-contact-1-1
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/close-contact-services#close-contact-1-1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own


Client prone – Face 
covering requested 
 
Client prone and unable to 
wear face covering – Face 
covering adapted 
 

You are expected to wear a face covering immediately before entering and must keep it on 
until you leave. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-
make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-
own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-
xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering 
 
You do not need to wear a face covering if you have a legitimate reason not to. This includes: if 
putting on, wearing or removing a face covering will cause you severe distress 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-
make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-
own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-
xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering 
 
A bag style face covering is attached to the couch covering which lines the face hole. The bag is 
waterproof and capable of capturing droplets from the client’s breath during a prone 
procedure. As an attached feature of the couch cover the bag face covering is laundered as per 
guidance. 

Donning and doffing PPE as 
per guidance 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_ 
data/file/878677/PHE_11606_Putting_on_PPE_062_revised_8_April.pdf 
 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_ 
data/file/878678/PHE_11606_Taking_off_PPE_064_revised_8_April.pdf 
 
 

What are the specific 
steps in this process? 

What are 
the 

hazards? 

Who might 
be 

harmed? 

What are you doing 
already? 

What more do you need to do to control the risk? 
(Consider: Hierarchy of control measures) 

Who is 
responsible 

for the 
action? 

When does 
this need to 

be 
completed 

by? 

Based on 
risk matrix: 

Extreme, 
High, 

Moderate, 
Low, V Low 

A. Prepare 
therapy 
space for 
client to 
arrive 

Spread of 
Infection 

Therapist 
Client 

Therapist wash hands AS per guidance Therapist 23/07/2020 
ongoing 

 

2 

Donn apron and gloves 
Remove linens and bag 

AS per guidance 

Wearing appropriate PPE as 
per COSHH assessments. 
Therapy room cleaned and 
sanitised as per cleaning 
schedule and recorded 

Use cleaning products known to kill enveloped viruses. Used as per manufacturers instructions 
including specified drying times 

PPE removed correctly  AS per guidance 

Therapist wash hands As per guidance 

Donn uniform Fresh uniform worn per client 

Sanitise hands As per guidance using a alcohol gel sanitiser 

Therapy couch set up with 
fresh linens appropriate to 
the treatment 

All linens removed between clients. Bagged and washed at hottest temperature, minimum 60 
degrees 

Therapist wash hands AS per guidance 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own?fbclid=IwAR2C2aGmg-xh7JYkYaFDkqqxI6dQ5iuwHrG0dOLnF0P5aLvjH0WeQRZoPgA#when-to-wear-a-face-covering
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_%20data/file/878677/PHE_11606_Putting_on_PPE_062_revised_8_April.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_%20data/file/878677/PHE_11606_Putting_on_PPE_062_revised_8_April.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_%20data/file/878678/PHE_11606_Taking_off_PPE_064_revised_8_April.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_%20data/file/878678/PHE_11606_Taking_off_PPE_064_revised_8_April.pdf


Equipment required for the 
session to be set out 

Equipment covered until used – see individual therapy risk assessment 

What are the specific 
steps in this process? 

What are 
the 

hazards? 

Who might 
be 

harmed? 

What are you doing 
already? 

What more do you need to do to control the risk? 
(Consider: Hierarchy of control measures) 

Who is 
responsible 

for the 
action? 

When does 
this need to 

be 
completed 

by? 

Based on 
risk matrix: 

Extreme, 
High, 

Moderate, 
Low, V Low 

B. Client 
prepare to 
attend for 
treatment 

Spread of 
infection 

Therapist 
Client 

Pre screen clients for any 
symptoms of CV-19 
including contact with 
others who have symptoms 

Deferring treatments until safe to proceed and advising notification of symptoms to test and 
trace 

Therapist 
Client 

23/07/2020 
ongoing 

 

1 

Pre screen clients who are 
in the ‘shielding’ extremely 
clinically vulnerable, 
moderate risk – clinically 
vulnerable and clients who 
have previously tested 
positive for CV-19 

Deferring treatments until GP/ consultant clearance gained due to level of vulnerability and 
any ongoing complications as a result of CV-19 
 
Vulnerable clients are given the first appointment of the day or may be seen outdoors 

Only working when well 
with no symptoms of CV-19 
and or contact with anyone 
with symptoms 

Monitoring own health and the health of those I have been in contact with. Recording my 
health status for clients to see 

Clients, especially those 
who are key workers asked 
to shower and change 
before attending 
appointment if after 
working or visiting busy 
places 

Instructions emailed before attending to guide the client on what to do. 
Video guidance also provided 

Clients asked to tie back hair 
in advance of attending 

Hair cover provided if deemed appropriate 

What are the specific 
steps in this process? 

What are 
the 

hazards? 

Who might 
be 

harmed? 

What are you doing 
already? 

What more do you need to do to control the risk? 
(Consider: Hierarchy of control measures) 

Who is 
responsible 

for the 
action? 

When does 
this need to 

be 
completed 

by? 

Based on 
risk matrix: 

Extreme, 
High, 

Moderate, 
Low, V Low 

C. Client 
attend for 
treatment 

Spread of 
infection 

Client 
Therapist 

Outside area checked for 
hazards 

Shared access cleared as appropriate for the space.  Therapist 
Client 

23/07/2020 
ongoing 

 
3 Entry system in place to 

maintain 2m distance from 
each other 

Contact client to explain entry system - video provided 

Text sent to notify client to 
come from vehicle to 
waiting point and check that 
no symptoms of CV-19 are 
present 

Clients advised to attend alone and at the time of their appointment and leave unnecessary 
belongings in the car 

Good personal hygiene Maintain good hand hygiene throughout the session and following 

Therapist wash hands As per guidelines 

Therapist Hair tied back to 
remove risk of touching 

Hair off collar so it cannot come into contact with client or equipment. Hair cover used and 
changed per client 



Therapist wash hands As per guidelines 

Therapist apply appropriate 
PPE as mandatory or as 
identified for planned 
procedure 

Visor mandatory for close contact procedures. Face mask required in a medical facility where 
2m cannot be maintained. 
A face mask must not be touched once in place 

External door opened 
enabling easy access, 
preventing contamination of 
touch points and to provide 
ventilation 

External door will remain propped open with security chain in situ 

Therapist wash hands 
before greeting client 

AS per guidance-Hand wash instructions via signage in place 

Greet client at 2m distance No shaking hands. Clients asked to avoid touching surfaces 

Client remove outer 
garments. Shoes removed if 
safe to do so or foot covers 
provided 

Receptacle provided so outdoor clothing does not enter the treatment area 

Client wash hands correctly, 
dry with paper towel and 
then place in foot operated 
bin 

Hand wash instructions via signage in place, paper towel dispenser and foot pedal bin 

Client apply Face covering 
provided where appropriate 

Clients are to arrive wearing a face covering. This should be a fresh clean covering. If this is not 
available or cannot be confirmed a face covering will be provided. Signage guide to face 
coverings in place and video guide made available 

Therapist take clients 
temperature using a 
thermal thermometer  

Temperature recorded. List of clients held for 21 days for purposes of test and trace 

Client sign any 
documentation prepared in 
advance 

New pen provided which the client will take 

Client clean hands with 
alcohol gel 

Sanitisation point located next to signing area avoiding further movement and touch points 

Therapist store paperwork Box prepared for paperwork which will be held for 72 hours before being handled. 
 

Therapist sanitise hands Separate sanitising points for therapist located throughout facility  

What are the specific 
steps in this process? 

What are 
the 

hazards? 

Who might 
be 

harmed? 

What are you doing 
already? 

What more do you need to do to control the risk? 
(Consider: Hierarchy of control measures) 

Who is 
responsible 

for the 
action? 

When does 
this need to 

be 
completed 

by? 

Based on 
risk matrix: 

Extreme, 
High, 

Moderate, 
Low, V Low 

D. Guide 
client into 
treatment 
room 

Spread of 
infection 

Client 
Therapist 

Air purifier in operation in 
therapy area 

Aiding removal of droplets released into the room Therapist 
Client 

23/07/2020 
ongoing 
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Therapist open door Remove touch point risk 

Maintain 2m distance 2m markings and signage displayed to guide the client 

Avoid talking as much as 
possible 

Phone or video pre appointment carried out prior to appointment 

Client prepare for 
treatment. Remove only 
clothing essential to the 
treatment  

Receptacle provided which has a lid and foot pedal opening and cleaned between clients 



Client clean hands with 
alcohol gel 

Gel sanitisation point with signage located by changing area  

Client make their own way 
to the therapy couch 

Couch prepared in advance with appropriate linens  

Therapy takes place Individual therapy processes risk assessed separately 

What are the specific 
steps in this process? 

What are 
the 
hazards? 

Who might 
be 
harmed? 

What are you doing 
already? 

What more do you need to do to control the risk? 
(Consider: Hierarchy of control measures) 

Who is 
responsible 
for the 
action? 

When does 
this need to 
be 
completed 
by? 

Based on 
risk matrix: 
Extreme, 
High, 
Moderate, 
Low, V Low 

E. Conclude 
therapy 
session 

Spread of 
infection 

Client 
Therapist 

Therapist washes hands As per guidance Therapist 
Client 

23/07/2020 
ongoing  

3 
Therapist exits room and 
opens external door fully 

Increasing ventilation to the facility and opening up the area 

Client make their on way 
from couch and change 
back into clothing 

Removing need for close contact  

Client sanitises hands Sanitisation point located by changing area with signage 

Therapist opens door from 
treatment area 

Removing touch points and risk of transmission 

Client make their way 
outside if weather 
permitting…alternatively 
wait in therapy area 2m 
from therapist 

Optomising ventilation and reducing risk of transmission 

Payment made in advance 
of therapy or by contactless 
device or cash now 

Cash payments must be correct amount and be placed in an envelope. This will go into the 
paperwork box for today and will be held foe 72 hours before being touched 

Essential communication 
can take place 2m distanced 
or preferably outdoors 

A follow up message will be sent 7 days post treatment to check that no symptoms have 
developed. This would lead to test and trace being informed. If not done so a follow up 
appointment can be planned at this stage 

Client leaves – Hand 
sanitiser available and 
advised on exit 

45 minutes is allowed between clients for ventilation and cleaning 

External door remains open 
and air purifier turned up 
full 

Increased ventilation reduces the risk of virus spreading 

 


